
The P quiz answers 

1. What device allows people to jump out of an aeroplane and land safely?  

 a parachute 

2. Which Cornish fishing port has a famous 'Obby 'Oss festival each May?

 Padstow 

3. What is a disease that occurs over a wide geographic area and affects a 

significant proportion of the population called? a pandemic 

4. Which four-letter word can precede card, haste and box? post 

5. Which four-letter word can follow flat, wolf and back? pack 

6. Which prolific US song writer and composer wrote You're the Top, Night and 

Day and True Love? Cole Porter 

7. Which European capital is referred to as The City of Light? Paris 

8. What is this bird? a puffin 

 

  
   

9. Paddington bear came from which South American country? Peru 

10. Which volcanic stone, used for removing hard skin, can float on water? pumice 

11. Which popular Christmas-tide children's entertainment is descended from the 

16th century Italian Commedia Dell'arte (Oh, yes it is!)? pantomime 

12. Colin Firth in a wet shirt caused female hearts to flutter in a TV adaptation of 

which Jane Austen novel? Pride and Prejudice 

13. Which royal house held the English throne from 1154 to 1485, when Richard 

III died in battle? Plantagenet 

14. The science and art of creating firework displays is known as what?

 pyrotechnics 

15. Which official document do you need in most cases to be able to travel from 

one country to another? a passport 

16. Which mountain range lies between Spain and France? the Pyrénées 

17. Which ex-politician and conservative cabinet minister now presents TV 

programmes on Great Railway Journeys at home and abroad? Michael Portillo  

18. What fruit is this? a pomegranate 

  
  

 

19. Gloucester Old Spot and Tamworth are breeds of what farm animal? pig 

20. What word can be a dried plum or mean to cut material from a plant? prune 

 

 


